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Knicks back up James Dolan’s words, beat Atlanta Hawks behind Carmelo Anthony, Andrea Bargnani  

By Peter Botte 

ATLANTA — James Dolan had to come away happy with the resolve he saw from the Knicks on 

Wednesday night. 

 

Guaranteed. 

 

J.R. Smith was inserted into the starting lineup and scored nine of his 12 points in the first quarter, and 

the Knicks backed up their ticked-off owner’s bravado by pulling out a 95-91 win over the Hawks at 

Philips Arena. 

 

When asked if Dolan’s words provided any motivation, Carmelo Anthony said with a broad smile: “No, 

no, no, no. Not at all. He said what he said and we come out here to play. It wasn’t that we had to win 

because our owner said we had to win. We had to win for ourselves first. And now that we won, it just 

gives him that satisfaction.” 

 

 Anthony led the Knicks with 25 points on 9-for-25 shooting, and Iman Shumpert — the subject of trade 

talk with Denver involving forward Kenneth Faried — scored five points but finished with a team-high 

nine assists and four steals. 

 

Andrea Bargnani also had an active game, chipping in 20 points and 11 rebounds, including a pair of key 

three-pointers in the final six minutes and two free throws in the closing seconds. 

 

“Well, the bottom line is we’re here to win and when we step on the floor, I expect guys to win and play 

to help us win,” Mike Woodson said. “I thought tonight it was a total team effort for everybody.” 

 

Following a blowout loss at home on Sunday to San Antonio, Dolan had guaranteed a victory over 

Atlanta during a performance in Manhattan later that night with his band JD and the Straight Shot. 

 

 The Knicks (3-4) shot anything but straight in what Woodson termed “a disaster” of a third quarter; they 

missed 20 of 25 shots and played little interior defense without injured center Tyson Chandler as the 

Hawks turned a 17-point first-half deficit into a 68-63 lead. 

 

But Anthony banked in a mid-range jumper from the left side in the closing seconds of the quarter, and 

the Knicks regained the lead on two quick baskets by rookie Tim Hardaway Jr. (14 points) to open the 

fourth, including an alley-oop dunk by Hardaway on an assist from Pablo Prigioni. 

 

Kyle Korver’s three gave Atlanta its largest lead, 78-72, with 9:15 left, but six straight points from 

Anthony tied it before Bargnani’s three-pointer with 5:49 to go restored the Knicks’ lead to five. 

 

Raymond Felton netted six of his 10 points down the stretch, and Bargnani buried another three with 

three minutes left for a nine-point cushion. “It was a great way to kind of get back on track,” Anthony 

said. “Anytime you can win on the road it’s always a good win. We came through as a team, pulled it 



out, much better effort than we put forth in that San Antonio game. I’m glad to see we responded in a 

good fashion and put that game behind us.” 

 

Smith led the Knicks in minutes last season, despite coming off the bench in all 80 of his appearances on 

the way to winning the NBA’s Sixth Man of the Year award. But with the reeling Knicks having dropped 

four of five entering Wednesday, Woodson switched Smith to the starting lineup. 

 

Smith, who shot 1-for-9 over 21 minutes in his 2013-14 debut Sunday against San Antonio following 

offseason knee surgery and a five-game drug suspension to start the season, displaced Prigioni in the 

backcourt Wednesday and nailed three of four 3-point attempts in the first quarter as the Knicks built a 

29-24 lead. 

 

“I felt good. Shots fell early. To be able to start the game and start it on a good note felt good,” Smith 

said. 

 

Smith had started one other game in 116 appearances with the Knicks: on March 9, 2012, five days 

before Mike D’Antoni resigned as coach and was replaced by Woodson. He admitted afterward to being 

“anxious” about starting again, and joked that the last thing on his mind was Dolan’s guarantee. 

 

“I didn’t even know about it until Melo said something and that was today. Lately I’ve been off the social 

media. It sounds funny, but I haven’t really been on it, paying attention to it too much,” Smith said. 

“When I heard it I was like, ‘Oh damn, that’s more pressure,’ but that’s a good thing. I think any owner 

that’s enthused on his team and wants the input on his team, that’s a great thing.”  

 

 


